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Abstract. We show that the near infrared solar absorp-
tion spectra recorded in the framework of the Total Carbon
Column Observing Network (TCCON) can be used to de-
rive the vertical distribution of tropospheric water vapour.
The resolution of the TCCON spectra of 0.02 cm−1 is suffi-
cient for retrieving lower and middle/upper tropospheric wa-
ter vapour concentrations with a vertical resolution of about
3 and 8 km, respectively. We document the good quality of
the remotely-sensed profiles by comparisons with coincident
in-situ Vaisala RS92 radiosonde measurements. Due to the
high measurement frequency, the TCCON water vapour pro-
file data offer novel opportunities for estimating the water
vapour variability at different timescales and altitudes.
1 Introduction
During the last years large investments have been under-
taken to set up the Total Carbon Column Observing Network
(TCCON, www.tccon.caltech.edu, Wunch et al., 2010a) as
a quasi-automated monitoring network. A TCCON exper-
iment consists of a high precision solar tracker and a high
quality ground-based Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR)
spectrometer (e.g., Geibel et al., 2010). A big shipping con-
tainer is typically used as housing of the equipment whose
overall material costs are about 500 kEUR. In the meanwhile
there are about 15 globally-distributed FTIR experiments op-
erating in the framework of the TCCON. The experiments
record direct solar spectra in the near-infrared spectral region
(4000–9000 cm−1). In this spectral region there are distinct
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rotational-vibrational bands of the atmospheric trace gases
CO2, CH4, N2O, HF, CO, H2O, and HDO. The TCCON
will focus on the measurement of accurate and precise to-
tal column abundances of the greenhouse gases CO2, CH4,
and N2O (e.g., Yang et al., 2002; Washenfelder et al., 2006;
Wunch et al., 2010b). Concerning CO2 a precision of 0.1–
0.2% (0.4–0.8 ppm) is targeted. Achieving such high preci-
sion is essential for using the column-averaged data in carbon
cycle research (Olsen and Randerson, 2004) however, it is a
very challenging task.
In this context there have been large efforts to ensure that
the TCCON experiments produce spectra of very high qual-
ity: (1) At almost all sites very stable FTIR spectrometer
are applied (Bruker IFS 125HR) and the instrumental line
shape (ILS) is characterised routinely (Hase et al., 1999).
(2) A DC-correction is applied on the interferogram, which
avoids artificial baseline offsets caused by intensity fluctua-
tions while scanning (Keppel-Aleks et al., 2007). (3) Detec-
tor nonlinearities – which cause baseline offsets – are cor-
rected (Abrams et al., 1994). (4) The sampling accuracy
is optimised in order to avoid ghosts (Messerschmidt et al.,
2010). (5) A very high quality solar tracking system has been
developed (Gisi et al., 2010). It guarantees a very high qual-
ity of the measurements, also for low solar elevation angles.
TCCON will provide solar absorption spectra of highest
quality, at several globally distributed sites, and for many
years, which makes it very attractive for many fields of at-
mospheric research. Water vapour is a key parameter con-
cerning climate variability and climate feedbacks (Randall et
al., 2007; Sherwood et al., 2010) whereby long-term obser-
vations of middle/upper tropospheric water vapour are par-
ticularly interesting for climate research, since at these alti-
tudes water vapour acts very effectively as greenhouse gas
(Spencer and Braswell, 1997). TCCON’s demanding quality
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requirements and its long-term strategy are very promising
for studying the atmospheric water vapour distribution and
its interaction with climate change, but it is important to doc-
ument the quality and characteristics of the water vapour
data that can be produced by the TCCON. In addition pre-
cise TCCON water vapour retrievals are important for ensur-
ing a high quality of the TCCON’s prime target gases (CO2,
CH4, and N2O). Since the highly variable water vapour
absorption signatures often interfere with signatures of the
other TCCON absorbers a precise estimation of the actual
atmospheric H2O distribution for each individual spectra is
needed in order to avoid significant interference errors.
Ground-based solar absorption spectra measured in the
middle infrared in the framework of the Network for the
Detection of Atmospheric Composition Change (NDACC,
Kurylo and Zander, 2000, www.acd.ucar.edu/irwg) allow
the remote sensing of tropospheric water vapour pro-
files (Schneider et al., 2006; Schneider and Hase, 2009;
Schneider et al., 2010a). More recently, Schneider et
al. (2010c) show that the water vapour profiles retrieved
from near infrared signatures (4500–4700 cm−1) are also
of very good quality. However, the so far applied
spectra have been highly-resolved (spectral resolution of
0.0025–0.0075 cm−1), whereas the resolution of the TCCON
spectra is limited to 0.02 cm−1. In this paper we use TCCON
spectra measured at the Izan˜a Observatory (Tenerife Island,
Spain, 28◦18′ N, 16◦29′ W at 2370 m a.s.l.) and show that the
TCCON spectral resolution is still sufficient to derive tropo-
spheric water vapour profiles. Since a lower resolution spec-
trum is measured within 1–2 min the TCCON can provide
free tropospheric water vapour data with an unprecedented
high measurement frequency. In Sect. 2 we briefly describe
the measurement principle of the TCCON and the general-
ities of evaluating high resolution solar absorption spectra
and the setup of the water vapour profile retrieval. Sec-
tions 3–5 characterise and validate the profiles and Sect. 6
demonstrates the unique measurement frequency of the TC-
CON water vapour profiles. The paper ends with a summary
(Sect. 7).
2 A TCCON experiment and the principles of
ground-based infrared remote sensing
Figure 1 shows the two main components of a TCCON ex-
periment: a precise solar tracker (left photograph) that cap-
tures the direct solar light beam and a high resolution FTIR
spectrometer (right photograph). For TCCON the FTIR
spectrometer measures in the 4000–9000 cm−1 region with
a resolution of 0.02 cm−1 (i.e., maximum optical path dif-
ference, OPD, of 45 cm). This corresponds to a resolution
power λ/1λ at 5000 cm−1 of approx. 2.5× 105. Record-
ing of one spectrum requires between 30 seconds and a few
minutes, depending on the quality needed: one scan can be
performed in 3 s, but often several scans are co-added in or-
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Spain, 28◦18′ N, 16◦29′ W at 2370m a.s.l.) and show that
the TCCON spectral resolution is still sufficient to derive
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can provide free troposp ic wate vapour data with an un-
recedented high measurement frequency. In Section 2 we
briefly describ the measurement principle of the TCCON
and the generalities of ev luating high resolution solar ab-
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2 A TCCON experiment and the principles of ground-
based infrared remote sensing
Figure 1 shows the two main components of a TCCON ex-
periment: a precise solar tracker (left photograph) that cap-
tures the direct solar light beam and a high resolution FTIR
spectrometer (right photograph). For TCCON the FTIR
spectrometer measures in the 4000-9000 cm−1 region with
a resolution of 0.02 cm−1 (i.e., maximum optical path dif-
ference, OPD, of 45 cm). This corresponds to a resolution
power λ/∆λ at 5000 cm−1 of approx. 2.5×105. Recording
of one spectrum requires between 30 seconds and a few min-
utes, depending on the quality needed: one scan can be per-
formed in 30 seconds, but often several scans are co-added in
order to increase the signal to noise ratio. Together with the
AC-signal, the DC-signal of the interferogram is recorded.
This allows correcting for inhomogeneous sky conditions,
like cirrus cloud cover (Keppel-Aleks et al., 2007). No ob-
servations can be performed for a sky covered with optically
thick clouds.
Fig. 1. The TCCON experiment at the Izan˜a Atmospheric Research
Centre. The solar tracker (left photograph) is situated at the top
of the experimental housing. It collects the direct solar beam and
reflects it into the housing of the FTIR spectrometer (right photo-
graph) where it is coupled into the spectrometer (circular light spot
on the right part of the photograph).
The basic equation for analysing near infrared solar ab-
sorption spectra is Lambert Beer’s law:
I(λ) = Isun(λ) exp(−
∫ Obs.
TOA
σx(λ, s(T, p))x(s)ds) (1)
Here I(λ) is the measured intensity at wavelength λ, Isun the
solar intensity, σx(λ, s) is the absorption cross section and
x(s) the concentration of an absorber x at location s. The
integration is performed along the path of the direct sunlight
(from the top of the atmosphere (TOA) to the observer). The
cross section σx depends on temperature and pressure. The
measurement I(λ) is simulated by a precise line-by-line ra-
diative transfer model, which includes a ray tracing module
(e.g., Hase and Ho¨pfner, 1999) in order to determine how the
solar light passes through the different atmospheric layers.
By means of the discretisation we can describe the vertical
distribution of the absorber in form of a vector x(z) (amount
of the absorber x at level z). If we also describe the simu-
lated spectrum, I(λ), in form of a vector y containing the ra-
diances in the different spectral bins, we can define a forward
relation, F , that connects the solar absorption spectrum (y)
to the vertical distribution of the absorber (x), to parameters
describing the atmospheric state (patmos), and to parameters
describing the measurement system (pexp):
y = F (x,patmos,pexp) (2)
F is a vector valued function which simulates the at-
mospheric radiative transfer and the characteristics of the
measurement system (spectral resolution, instrumental line
shape, etc.). The retrieval consists in adjusting the amount
of the absorber so that simulated and measured spectrum
agree. This is a non-linear problem (see Eq. 1) and the solu-
tion is obtained by iterative calculations. For each iteration
the derivatives ∂y/∂x determine the changes in the spectral
fluxes y for changes in the vertical distribution of the ab-
sorber x. These derivatives are sampled in a Jacobian matrix
Fig. 1. The TCCON experiment at the Izan˜a Atmospheric Research
Centre. The solar tracker (left photograph) is situated at the top
of the experimental housing. It collects the direct solar beam and
reflects it into the housing of the FTIR spectrometer (right photo-
graph) where it is coupled into the spectrometer (circular light spot
on the right part of the photograph).
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solar intensity, σx(λ,s) is the absorption cross section and
x(s) the concentration of an absorber x at location s. The
integration is performed along the path of the direct sunlight
(from the top of the atmosphere (TOA) to the observer). The
cross section σx depends on temperature and pressure. The
measurement I (λ) is simulated by a precise line-by-line ra-
diative transfer model, which includes a ray tracing module
(e.g., Hase and Ho¨pfner, 1999) in order to determine how the
solar light passes through the different atmospheric layers.
By means of the discretisation we can describe the vertical
distribution of the absorber in form of a vector x(z) (amount
of the absorber x at level z). If we also describe the simu-
lated spectrum, I (λ), in form of a vector y containing the ra-
diances in the different spectral bins, we can define a forward
relation, F , that connects the solar absorption spectrum (y)
to the vertical distribution of the absorber (x), to parameters
describing the atmospheric state (patmos), and to parameters
describing the measurement system (pexp):
y=F (x,patmos,pexp) (2)
F is a vector valued function which simulates the at-
mospheric radiative transfer and the characteristics of the
measurement system (spectral resolution, instrumental line
shape, etc.). The retrieval consists in adjusting the amount
of the absorber so that simulated and measured spectrum
agree. This is a non-linear problem (see Eq. 1) and the
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Fig. 2. The used spectral microwindows with H2O signatures. The
shown measurement was taken on the 31st of March 2010, at a solar
elevation of 43.4 ◦, and for a total water vapour column amount
of 4.7mm. Black line: measured spectrum; Red line: simulated
spectrum; Blue line: residuals (difference between measurement
and simulation).
K:
∂y = K∂x (3)
Inverting K of Eq. 3 would allow an iterative calcula-
tion of the sought variables x, but the problem is under-
determined, i.e., the columns of K are not linearly indepen-
dent and there are many different solutions that are in ac-
ceptable agreement with the measurement. We cannot derive
a unique solution but we can estimate the most probable so-
lution for the given measurement. This optimal estimation
(OE) approach combines the measurement information with
a priori knowledge and provides the most probable solution
by minimising the following cost function:
[y − F (x)]TS²−1[y − F (x)]
+[x− xa]TSa−1[x− xa] (4)
Where S² is the noise covariance, xa and Sa are the a-priori
known mean distribution and the covariance of the distribu-
tion of the absorber, respectively. The a priori water vapour
information is deduced from daily Vaisala RS92 radioson-
des, which have been launched since 2005 just about 15 km
southeast of the Izan˜a Observatory. For more details about
OE approaches please refer to the textbook of C. D. Rodgers
(Rodgers, 2000).
The optimal estimation of atmospheric water vapour
amounts from ground-based FTIR spectra is far from being
a typical atmospheric inversion problem and, due to its large
vertical gradient and variability, standard retrieval methods
are not appropriate. Only very recently the ground-based in-
frared remote sensing of water vapour profiles has become
feasible. Among others, it requires the inversion to be per-
formed on a logarithmic scale (Schneider et al., 2006) and
the application of a speed dependent Voigt line shape model
(Schneider et al., 2011, and references therein). We use the
code PROFFIT (Hase et al., 2004), which comprises all the
retrieval options that are required for ground-based water
Table 1. Assumed experimental and temperature random uncer-
tainty.
source uncertainty
measurement noise 0.1 %
baseline offset 0.1 %
modulation eff. 5 % (per 100 cm OPD)
phase error 0.01 rad
Line of sight (LOS) 1′
LT temperature 2 K
UT temperature 2 K
line strength, S +1 %
pres. broad. coef., γair +1 %
SDV strength, Γ2/Γ0 +5 %
vapour profile analyses (for a review please refer to Schnei-
der and Hase, 2009).
For the near infrared water vapour retrieval we fit the spec-
tral microwindows as depicted in Fig. 2. In addition to the
water vapour lines these spectral windows contain weak ab-
sorption signatures of CO2, N2O, and CH4. All these ab-
sorbers are jointly fitted. For our spectral line-by-line simu-
lations we apply the HITRAN 2008 (Rothman et al., 2009)
spectroscopic line parameters which we adjusted for a speed-
dependent Voigt line shape model (Schneider et al., 2011).
As temperature profile we apply the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) 12UT reanalysis temper-
atures.
3 Water vapour profile error analyses
Our assumed uncertainty sources are given in Table 1. Ma-
jor efforts have been undertaken for constraining the instru-
mental uncertainties of a TCCON experiment (Abrams et al.,
1994; Hase et al., 1999; Keppel-Aleks et al., 2007; Messer-
schmidt et al., 2010; Gisi et al., 2010). As remaining in-
strumental uncertainties we assume a measurement noise and
baseline offset of 0.1% (noise-to-signal and offset-to-signal,
respectively), a modulation efficiency of 5% per 100 cm op-
tical path difference (OPD), a phase error of 0.01 rad, and a
line of sight (LOS) uncertainty of 1′.
In addition there are uncertainties in the applied 12UT
NCEP reanalysis temperature profiles and the spectroscopic
line parameters. We assume uncorrelated temperature un-
certainty of 2K for the lower troposphere (below 5km) as
well as 2K for the upper troposphere (above 5 km). These
uncertainties might be caused by errors in the NCEP data
or by diurnal cycles (the applied NCEP data is for 12UT,
whereas Izan˜a’s FTIR measurements are performed between
10 and 18UT). As uncertainties in the line strength (S) and
pressure broadening parameter (γair) we assume 1% and for
the strength of the speed-dependence (Γ2/Γ0, Wagner and
Fig. 2. The used spectral microwindows with H2O signatures. The
shown meas r ment was taken on the 31st of March 2010, at a solar
elevation of 43.4 ◦, and for a total water vapour column amount
of 4.7 mm. Black line: measured spectrum; Red line: simulated
spectrum; Blue line: residuals ( ifference between measurement
and simulation).
solution is obtained by iterative calculations. For each it-
eration the derivatives ∂y/∂x determine the changes in the
spectral fluxes y for changes in the vertical distribution of
the absorber x. These derivatives are sampled in a Jacobian
matrix K:
∂y=K∂x (3)
Inverting K of Eq. 3 would allow an iterative c lculat on of
the sought variables x, but the proble is under-determined,
i.e., the columns of K are not linearly independent and there
are many different solutions that are in acceptable agreement
with the measure ent. We cannot derive a unique solution
but we ca estimate the m st probable soluti n for the give
measureme t. This optimal estimation (OE) approach com-
bines the measurement information with a priori knowledge
and provides the most probable solution by minimising the
following cost function:
[y−F (x)]T S−1[y−F (x)]+[x−xa]T Sa−1[x−xa] (4)
Where S is the noise covariance, xa and Sa are the a-priori
known mean distribution and the covariance of the distribu-
tion of the absorber, respectively. The a priori water vapour
information is deduced from daily Vaisala RS92 radioson-
des, which have been launched since 2005 just about 15 km
southeast of the Izan˜a Observatory. For more details about
OE approaches please refer to the textbook of C. D. Rodgers
(Rodgers, 2000).
The optimal estimation of atmospheric water vapour
amounts from ground-based FTIR spectra is far from being
a typical atmospheric inversion problem and, due to its large
vertical gradient and variability, standard retrieval methods
are not appropriate. Only very recently the ground-based in-
frared remote sensing of water vapour profiles has become
feasible. Among others, it requires the inversion to be per-
formed on a logarithmic scale (Schneider et al., 2006) and
the application of a speed dependent Voigt line shape model
(Schneider et al., 2011, and references therein). We use the
code PROFFIT (Hase et al., 2004), which comprises all the
retrieval options that are required for ground-based water
vapour profile analyses (for a review please refer to Schnei-
der and Hase, 2009).
For the near infrared water vapour retrieval we fit the
spectral microwindows as depicted in Fig. 2. In addition
to the water vapour lines these spectral windows contain
weak absorption signatures of CO2, N2O, and CH4. All
these absorbers are jointly fitted. For our spectral line-by-
line simulations we apply the HITRAN 2008 (Rothman et
al., 2009) spectroscopic line parameters which we adjusted
for a speed-dependent Voigt line shape model (Schneider et
al., 2011). As temperature profile we apply the National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) 12:00 UT reanal-
ysis temperatures.
3 Water vapour profile error analyses
Our assumed uncertainty sources are given in Table 1. Ma-
jor efforts have been undertaken for constraining the instru-
mental uncertainties of a TCCON experiment (Abrams et al.,
1994; Hase et al., 1999; Keppel-Aleks et al., 2007; Messer-
schmidt et al., 2010; Gisi et al., 2010). As remaining in-
strumental uncertainties we assume a measurement noise and
baseline offset of 0.1% (noise-to-signal and offset-to-signal,
respectively), a modulation efficiency of 5% per 100 cm op-
tical path difference (OPD), a phase error of 0.01 rad, and a
line of sight (LOS) uncertainty of 1′.
In addition there are uncertainties in the applied 12:00 UT
NCEP reanalysis temperature profiles and the spectroscopic
line parameters. We assume uncorrelated temperature uncer-
tainty of 2 K for the lower troposphere (below 5km) as well
as 2 K for the upper troposphere (above 5 km). These un-
certainties might be caused by errors in the NCEP data or
by diurnal cycles (the applied NCEP data is for 12:00 UT,
whereas Izan˜a’s FTIR measurements are performed between
10 and 18:00 UT). As uncertainties in the line strength (S)
and pressure broadening parameter (γair) we assu e 1 % and
for the strength of the speed-dependence (02/00, Wagner and
Birk, 2009; Schneider et al., 2011) we assume 5%. Please
note that uncertainties in the spectroscopic parameters – al-
though being systematic – can produce random errors, since
the effect of the errors depends on the sensitivity of the re-
mote sensing system which, for example, differs for dry and
wet atmospheric conditions.
The error estimation method is the same as described in
Schneider et al. (2010c), which should be consulted for more
details. In Figs. 3 and 4 we depict the estimated random and
systematic errors for the retrieved profiles. We perform the
estimations for very high resolution spectra (spectral resolu-
tion of 0.004 cm−1 typically used in NDACC) and for spec-
tra with TCCON resolution (0.02 cm−1). Uncertainties in
the ILS, the applied temperatures, and the spectroscopic pa-
rameters are the leading error sources. In addition to the
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Table 1. Assumed experimental and temperature random uncer-
tainty.
source uncertainty
measurement noise 0.1 %
baseline offset 0.1 %
modulation eff. 5 % (per 100 cm OPD)
phase error 0.01 rad
Line of sight (LOS) 1′
LT temperature 2 K
UT temperature 2 K
line strength, S +1 %
pres. broad. coef., γair +1 %
SDV strength, 02/00 +5 %
Table 2. Estimated random errors of the retrieved H2O column
abundances for different spectral resolutions: 0.004 cm−1 (typical
for NDACC) and 0.02 cm−1 (typical for TCCON).
source Res: 0.004 cm−1 Res: 0.02 cm−1
spectroscopy 0.01 % < 0.01 %
measurement noise 0.08 % 0.09 %
ILS 0.04 % 0.03 %
temperature (T-fit) 0.05 % 0.08 %
temperature (no T-fit) 0.16 % 0.14 %
baseline offset 0.14 % 0.14 %
LOS (@80◦ SZA) 0.17 % 0.17 %
smoothing 0.57 % 0.68 %
optimal estimation of an absorber profile PROFFIT can es-
timate temperature profiles. We get the additional tempera-
ture information by fitting two spectral microwindows with
CO2 lines (at 4720–4735 cm−1) simultaneously with the wa-
ter vapour lines shown in Fig. 2. The simultaneous tem-
perature fit significantly reduces the temperature error (com-
pare solid and dotted cyan lines of Fig. 3). The temperature
retrieval is mandatory when analysing very high resolution
spectra and when aiming on middle/upper tropospheric wa-
ter vapour concentrations (see also Schneider et al., 2006).
The systematic profile errors are dominated by uncer-
tainties in the parameters that describe the line shape.
Uncertainties in the air broadening parameter (γair) are
mainly responsible for lower/middle tropospheric errors,
whereas an uncertainty in the strength of the speed-
dependence (02/00) mainly affects the middle/upper tropo-
sphere (Schneider et al., 2011).
Table 2 collects the estimated random error for the re-
trieved H2O total column abundances. When using the as-
sumptions of Table 1 and performing a simultaneous temper-
ature retrieval only baseline offsets and LOS uncertainties
produce errors that are larger than 0.1 %. We also list the
so-called smoothing error, which is due to the limited verti-
cal resolution of a remote sensing system. Water vapour is
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for systematic profile errors. Solid line:
line strength (S) uncertainty; Dashed line: pressure broadening co-
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Birk, 2009; Schneider et al., 2011) we assume 5%. Please
note that uncertainties in the spectroscopic parameters — al-
though being systematic — can produce random errors, since
the effect of the errors depends on the sensitivity of the re-
mote sensing system which, for example, differs for dry and
wet atmospheric conditions.
The error estimation method is the same as described in
Schneider et al. (2010c), which should be consulted for more
details. In Figs. 3 and 4 we depict the estimated random and
systematic errors for the retrieved profiles. We perform the
estimations for very high resolution spectra (spectral resolu-
tion of 0.004 cm−1 typically used in NDACC) and for spec-
tra with TCCON resolution (0.02 cm−1). Uncertainties in the
ILS, the applied temperatures, and the spectroscopic param-
eters are the leading error sources. In addition to the optimal
estimation of an absorber profile PROFFIT can estimate tem-
Table 2. Estimated random errors of the retrieved H2O column
abundances for different spectral resolutions: 0.004 cm−1 (typical
for NDACC) and 0.02 cm−1 (typical for TCCON).
source Res: 0.004 cm−1 Res: 0.02 cm−1
spectroscopy 0.01% < 0.01%
measurement noise 0.08% 0.09%
ILS 0.04% 0.03%
temperature (T-fit) 0.05% 0.08%
temperature (no T-fit) 0.16% 0.14%
baseline offset 0.14% 0.14%
LOS (@80◦ SZA) 0.17% 0.17%
smoothing 0.57% 0.68%
perature profiles. We get the additional temperature informa-
tion by fitting two spectral microwindows with CO2 lines (at
4720-4735 cm−1) simultaneously with the water vapour lines
shown in Fig. 2. The simultaneous temperature fit signifi-
cantly reduces the temperature error (compare solid and dot-
ted cyan lines of Fig. 3). The temperature retrieval is manda-
tory when analysing very high resolution spectra and when
aiming on middle/upper tropospheric water vapour concen-
trations (see also Schneider et al., 2006).
The systematic profile errors are dominated by uncertain-
ties in the parameters that describe the line shape. Uncer-
tainties in the air broadening parameter (γair) are mainly re-
sponsible for lower/middle tropospheric errors, whereas an
uncertainty in the strength of the speed-dependence (Γ2/Γ0)
mainly affects the middle/upper troposphere (Schneider et
al., 2011).
Table 2 collects the estimated random error for the re-
trieved H2O total column abundances. When using the as-
sumptions of Table 1 and performing a simultaneous temper-
ature retrieval only baseline offsets and LOS uncertainties
produce errors that are larger than 0.1%. We also list the
so-called smoothing error, which is due to the limited verti-
cal resolution of a remote sensing system. Water vapour is
a extremely variable atmospheric trace gas. Often there are
sharp filaments of increased water vapour amounts followed
by layers with reduced amounts. The FTIR remote sensing
system is not equally sensitive at all atmospheric altitude lev-
els and consequently the highly varying vertical water vapour
distributions cause significant random errors in the retrieved
column abundances: the smoothing errors.
The smoothing error is larger for the lower resolution TC-
CON spectra than for the very high resolution NDACC spec-
tra. On the other hand we observe that the retrievals applying
very high resolution NDACC spectra have a slightly larger
error sensitivity in the middle/upper troposphere than the re-
trievals applying TCCON spectra (see Figs. 3 and 4). This
is due to the fact the retrievals based on the very high reso-
lution spectra are more sensitive to the actual water vapour
distribution but at the same time they are also more sensitive
Fig. 3. Estimated H2O random profile errors for the profile re-
tr evals of spectra with typical NDACC and TCCON spectral res
olution (0.004 and 0.02 cm−1, respectively). Blue: spectroscopic
parameters; Black: measurement noise; Red: ILS; Cyan: tempera-
ture profile Green: baselin offset; Magenta line of sight.
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Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for systematic profile errors. Solid line:
line strength (S) uncertainty; Dash d line: pressure b oaden ng co-
efficient (γair) uncertainty; Dotted line: speed-dep ndence strength
(Γ2/Γ0) uncertai ty.
Birk, 2009; Schneider et al., 2011) we assume 5%. Please
note that uncertainties in the spectroscopic parameters — al-
thoug bei g systematic — can produ e random error , since
t e effect of the errors depends on the se sitivity f the re-
mot s nsing system which, for example, differs for dry and
wet atmo pheric conditions.
The error stimation method is the same as described in
Schn ider et al. (2010c), which should be consulted for more
details. In Figs. 3 and 4 e depict the estimated rand m and
systematic errors for the r trieved profiles. We perfor the
estimations for very high solution spectra (spectral resolu-
tion of 0.004 cm−1 typically used in NDACC) and fo spec
tra with TCCON resolution (0.02 cm−1). Uncertainties in the
ILS, the applied temperatures, and the spectroscopic param-
eters ar the leading error sources. In addition to the optimal
stim tion of an absorber profile PROFFIT can estimate tem-
Table 2. Estimated random errors of the retrieved H2O column
abundances for different spectral res lutions: 0.004 cm−1 (typical
for NDACC) an 0.02 cm−1 (typical for TCCON).
source Res: 0.004 cm−1 Res: 0.02 cm−1
spectroscopy 0.01% < 0.01%
measurement noise 0.08% 0.09%
ILS 0.04% 0.03%
temperature (T-fit) 0.05% 0.08%
temperature (no T-fit) 0.16% 0.14%
baseline offset 0.14% 0.14%
LOS (@80◦ SZA) 0.17% 0.17%
smoothing 0.57% 0.68%
perature profiles. We get the additional temperature informa-
tion by fitting two spectral microwindows with CO2 lines (at
4720-4735 cm−1) simultaneously with the ater vapour lines
shown in Fig. 2. The simultaneous temperature fit signifi-
cantly reduces the temperat re error (co are solid and dot-
ted c an lines of Fig. 3). The temperature retrieval is manda-
tory when analysin very igh resolution spectra and when
aiming o middle/upper tropospheric water vapour concen-
trations (see also Schneider et al., 2006).
The systematic profile errors are dominated by uncertain-
ties in the parameters that describe the line shape. Uncer-
tainties in the ir broadening parameter (γair) are mainly re-
sponsible for lower/middle tropospheric errors, whereas an
uncertainty in the strength of the s e d-d pendence (Γ2/Γ0)
mainly affects the middle/upper troposphere (Schneider et
al., 2011).
Table 2 collects the estimated random error for the re-
trieved H2O total column abundances. When using t as-
sumptions of Table 1 and performi g a simultaneous temper-
ature retrieval only baseline ffsets nd LOS uncertainties
produc errors that are larger than 0.1%. We also list the
so-called smoothing error, whic is due to the limited verti-
cal resolution of a remote sensing syst m. Water vapour is
a extremely variable atmospheric trace gas. Oft n there are
sharp filaments of increased water v pour amounts followed
by layers with reduced mounts. The FTIR remote sensing
s stem i not equally sensitive at all atmospheric altitude lev-
els and co sequentl the highly v rying vertical water vapour
di tributi s cause significant random errors in the retrieved
column abund nc s: the smoothi g errors.
The smoothi g error is larger for the lower resolution TC-
CON spectra than for the very high resolution NDACC spec-
tra. On the other hand w observe that the retrievals applying
very hig resolutio NDACC spectra ave a slightly larger
error sensitivity in the middle/upper troposphere t an the r -
trievals applying TCCON spectra (see Figs. 3 and 4). This
is due to the fact the retrievals b sed on the very high reso-
lution spectra re mo sensitive to the actual water vapour
distribution but at the same time they are also more sensitive
Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for systematic profile errors. Solid line:
line strength (S) uncertainty; Dash d line: pressure b oaden ng co-
efficient (γair) uncertainty; Dotted line: speed-dep ndenc strength
(02/00) uncertainty.
a extremely variable atmospheric trace gas. Often there are
sharp filaments of increased water vapour amounts followed
by layers with reduced amounts. The FTIR re ote sensing
system is not equally sensitive at all atmospheric altitude lev-
els and consequently the highly varying vertical water vapour
distributions cause significant rando errors in the retrieved
column abundances: the smoothing errors.
he smoothing error is larger for the lower resolution TC-
CON spectra than for the very high resolution NDACC spec-
tra. On the other hand we observe that the retrievals applying
very high resolution NDACC spectra have a slightly larger
error sensitivity in the middle/upper troposphere than the re-
trievals applying TCCON spectra (see Figs. 3 and 4). This
is due to the fact the retrievals based on the very high reso-
lution spectra are ore sensitive to the actual water vapour
distribution but at the same time they are also more sensitive
to the uncertainty source.
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Fig. 5. Averaging kernels for ln [H2O] for different spectral resolution. From the left to the right: 0.004 cm−1, 0.02 cm−1 (resolution of
TCCON spectra), 0.1 cm−1, and 0.5 cm−1. Grey lines: kernels for all atmospheric model grid levels; Black, red, and green lines: kernels for
the 3, 5, and 8 km grid level (representative for the lower, middle, and upper troposphere), respectively; Thick black line: Sensitivity (sum
along the row of the averaging kernel matrix). Indicated is also the altitude where the sensitivity falls below 75%.
to the uncertainty source.
It is important to note that ground-based FTIR measure-
ments need clear sky conditions. No measurements can be
performed when there is a optically thick cloud cover. This
introduces a significant clear sky dry bias in the FTIR data
(Schneider et al., 2010a), which has to be considered when
interpreting the data.
4 Vertical resolution versus spectral resolution
Atmospheric profiles remotely-sensed by ground-based in-
frared spectrometry offer — compared to in-situ measure-
ments — a limited vertical resolution. The vertical structures
that are detectable are documented by the averaging kernels.
Figure 5 depicts typical sets of averaging kernels for water
vapour profile retrievals when applying the near infrared mi-
crowindows of Fig. 2.
In order to assess the effect of spectral resolution on the
vertical resolution of the remote sensing system we mea-
sured spectra with different spectral resolution (0.004 cm−1,
0.02 cm−1, 0.1 cm−1, and 0.5 cm−1) during 20minutes on a
stable day and for typical conditions (stable typical and wa-
ter vapour content, solar elevation angles about 35◦, typical
aerosol loading, etc.).
The averaging kernels for 3, 5, and 8 km (representative
for the lower, middle and upper troposphere) are highlighted
by red, blue and green colors, respectively. The sum along
the rows of the averaging kernel matrix documents the sen-
sitivity of the remote sensing system. It is depicted as thick
black line. For a very high spectral resolution (typical for
NDACC measurements) we can detect 3 km thick layers in
the lower troposphere, 6 km layers in the middle troposphere,
and 10 km layers in the upper troposphere (the layer thick-
ness is defined as the full width at half maximum of the
kernels). Then the sensitivity is almost optimal (close to
unity) throughout the whole troposphere, which means that
the FTIR system is well able to detect the atmospheric vari-
ability between the surface and an altitude of about 12.4 km,
where still 75% of the real atmospheric variability can be
detected by the remote sensing system. Measuring a high
resolution NDACC spectra takes about 8 minutes.
If we reduce the spectral resolution to 0.02 cm−1 — which
is the resolution of TCCON spectra — the middle and upper
tropospheric averaging kernels become broader, but on the
other hand the measurement time reduces to 2 minutes. With
TCCON spectra lower tropospheric water vapour concentra-
tions can still be well distinguished from middle/upper tro-
pospheric concentrations and we can measure a profile each
2 minutes. However, then the range with a sensitivity of at
least 75% is limited to altitudes below 10.7 km.
For a spectral resolution of 0.1 cm−1 the measurement
time but also the sensitivity range get further reduced, but we
still can distinguish water vapour variations that occur above
5 km altitude from variation close to the surface. If we reduce
the spectral resolution to 0.5 cm−1 a measurement takes just
a few seconds, but then the system is not well able to separate
water vapour variations that occur at different altitudes and it
is only satisfactorily sensitive below an altitude of 6.3 km.
The averaging kernels depend on the actual atmospheric
water vapour content (level of saturation of the applied water
vapour lines). However, we use lines that are typically un-
saturated. Even for observations performed at sea level the
averaging kernels are similar to the kernels depicted in Fig. 5.
As an approximation one can consider the different observer
altitudes by vertically shifting the kernels (see also Fig. 1 of
Schneider and Hase, 2009).
Ground-based solar absorption spectra contain informa-
tion about the vertical distribution of the absorber mainly
due to the pressure broadening effect (lines are the broader
the higher the pressure at the absorbers location). The broad-
ening coefficients are typically 0.04-0.08 cm−1atm−1. In the
stratosphere, e.g., at 25 km, the pressure is about 0.025 atm
and the frequency of the absorptions that take place in the
stratosphere are very well defined. In order to detect the
pressure broadening effect in the stratosphere very highly-
Fig. 5. Averaging kernels for ln[H2O] for different spectral resolution. From the left to the right: 0.004 cm−1, 0.02 cm−1 (resolution of
TCCON spectra), 0.1 cm−1, and 0.5 cm−1. Grey lines: kernels for all atmospheric model grid levels; Black, red, and green lines: kernels for
the 3, 5, and 8 km grid level (representative for the lower, middle, and upper troposphere), respectively; Thick black line: Sensitivity (sum
along the row of the averaging kernel matrix). Indicated is also the altitude where the sensitivity falls below 75%.
It is important to note that ground-based FTIR measure-
ments need clear sky conditions. No measurements can be
performed when there is a optically thick cloud cover. This
introduces a significant clear sky dry bias in the FTIR data
(Schneider et al., 2010a), which has to be considered when
interpreting the data.
4 Vertical resolution versus spectral resolution
Atmospheric pr files remotely-sensed by ground-based in-
frared spectrometry offer – compared to in-situ measure-
ments – a limited vertical resolution. The vertical structures
that are detectable are documented by the averaging kernels.
Figure 5 depicts typical sets of averaging kernels for water
vapour profile retrievals when applying the near infrared mi-
crowindows of Fig. 2.
In order to assess the effect of spectral resolution on the
vertical resolution of the remote sensing system we mea-
sured spectra with different spectral resolution (0.004 cm−1,
0.02 cm−1, 0.1 cm−1, and 0.5 cm−1) during 20 min on a sta-
ble day and for typical conditions (stable typical and wa-
ter vapour content, solar elevation angles about 35◦, typical
aerosol loading, etc.).
The averaging kernels for 3, 5, and 8 km (representative
for the lower, middle and upper troposphere) are highlighted
by red, blue and green colors, respectively. The sum along
the rows of the averaging kernel matrix documents the sen-
sitivity of the remote sensing system. It is depicted as thick
black line. For a very high spectral resolution (typical for
NDACC measurements) we can detect 3 km thick layers in
the lower troposphere, 6 km layers in the middle troposphere,
and 10 km layers in the upper troposphere (the layer thick-
ness is defined as the full width at half maximum of the
kernels). Then the sensitivity is almost optimal (close to
unity) throughout the whole troposphere, which means that
the FTIR system is well able to detect the atmospheric vari-
ability between the surface and an altitude of about 12.4 km,
where still 75% of the real atmospheric variability can be
detected by the remote sensing system. Measuring a high
resolution NDACC spectra takes about 8 min.
If we reduce the spectral resolution to 0.02 cm−1 – which
is the resolution of TCCON spectra – the middle and up-
per tropospheric averaging kernels become broader, but on
the other hand the measurement time reduces to 2 min. With
TCCON spectra lower tropospheric water vapour concentra-
tions can still be well distinguished from middle/upper tro-
pospheric concentrations and we can measure a profile each
2 min. However, then the range with a sensitivity of at least
75% is limited to altitudes below 10.7 km.
For a spectral resolution of 0.1 cm−1 the measurement
time but also the sensitivity range get further reduced, but we
still can distinguish water vapour variations that occur above
5 km altitude from variation close to the surface. If we reduce
the spectral resolution to 0.5 cm−1 a measurement takes just
a few seconds, but then the system is not well able to separate
water vapour variations that occur at different altitudes and it
is only satisfactorily sensitive below an altitude of 6.3 km.
The veraging ker els depend on the actu atmo pher c
water vapour ontent (level of saturation of the applied water
vapour lines). Howev r, we use li es th t are typically un-
saturated. Even for observations performed at sea level he
averaging kernels ar similar to the k rnels depicted in Fig. 5.
As an approximation on c n consider the iffer nt observer
ltitudes by vertic lly shifting the l (see also Fig. 1 of
Schneider and Hase, 2009).
Ground-based solar absorption spectra contain informa-
tion about the vertical distribution of the absorber mainly due
to the pressure broadening effect (lines are the broader the
higher the pressure at the absorbers location). The broaden-
ing coefficients are typically 0.04–0.08 cm−1 atm−1. In the
stratosphere, e.g., at 25 km, the pressure is about 0.025 atm
and the frequency of the absorptions that take place in the
stratosphere are very well defined. In order to detect the
pressure broadening effect in the stratosphere very highly-
resolved spectra – like those measured within the NDACC
(typical resolution of 0.004 cm−1) – are mandatory. In the
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Fig. 6. Degree of freedom of the measurement (dof value) versus
spectral resolution.
resolved spectra — like those measured within the NDACC
(typical resolution of 0.004 cm−1) — are mandatory. In the
troposphere the pressure is more than an order of magnitude
higher (e.g., it is still about 0.2 atm at 12 km). For a retrieval
of tropospheric profiles a spectral resolution of 0.02 cm−1
(or even 0.1 cm−1, see Fig. 5) is obviously sufficient. Nat-
urally, a very high spectral resolution is also advantageous
when estimating tropospheric profiles. The higher the spec-
tral resolution the larger the amount of information about the
absorbers vertical tropospheric distribution. For this reason
the smoothing error is the smaller the higher the resolution
of the applied spectra (see Table 2).
The degree of freedom of the measurement (dof value) is
a measure of the amount of information that is introduced by
the measurement. Figure 6 shows how the dof value depends
on the spectral resolution. It is about 2.5 for high resolution
spectra, 2.3 for TCCON spectra, and about 2 for 0.1 cm−1
spectral resolution, which seems to be the limit for identify-
ing two independent atmospheric layers. For a poorer spec-
tral resolution the dof value is below 2 and the profiling ca-
pability of the system is limited. The TCCON resolution is
a good compromise enabling both, good vertical resolution
and high measurement frequency.
Please note that the near infrared spectra allow a retrieval
of H2O profiles but not of HDO profiles. Above 3000 cm−1
the signatures of the latter are rather weak. HDO/H2O pro-
files, which are very useful for investigating the atmospheric
water cycle (e.g., Worden et al., 2007; Frankenberg et al.,
2009; Schneider et al., 2010b), can only be remotely-sensed
from ground applying NDACC’s mid-infrared spectra but not
TCCON’s near infrared spectra.
5 Empirical validation
In this Section we empirically prove TCCON’s water vapour
profiling capability, whereby we take Izan˜a’s TCCON mea-
surements as an example. First, we document that the mea-
sured water vapour absorption signatures contain significant
information about the vertical distribution of tropospheric
water vapour. And second, we compare the retrieved water
vapour profiles to all in-situ Vaisala RS92 radiosonde profiles
measured in coincidence.
5.1 Absorption signatures and vertical distribution of H2O
At Tenerife Island radiosondes (Vaisala RS92) are launched
twice per day (11:15 and 23:15 UT). The launch site is
just about 15 km southeast of the Observatory on the coast-
line. The radiosonde measurements offer a good opportu-
nity for documenting the FTIR’s H2O profiling capability
(e.g. Schneider et al., 2010a). Figure 7 shows some exam-
ples for the agreement between radiosonde and FTIR pro-
files measured in coincidence. The small black squares show
the RS92 profiles after correction of temperature effects and
radiation bias (Vo¨mel et al., 2007). These in-situ profiles of-
fer a very high vertical resolution. In contrast, the remote
sensing technique only allows resolving rather rough vertical
structures (see averaging kernels of Fig. 5). For an adequate
comparison we have to degrade the RS92 profiles to the ver-
tical resolution of the FTIR profiles (e.g., Schneider et al.,
2010a). The blue stars in Fig. 7 depict the RS92 profiles with
the vertical resolution adjusted to the the FTIR profiles and
the red circles depict the optimally estimated FTIR profiles.
The profiles are shown as relative difference to the climato-
logic profile that is applied as the a priori. Any difference
to the 0% line is produced by the FTIR measurement. For
the coincidences shown in Fig. 7, FTIR and smoothed RS92
profiles detect very similar differences to the a priori profile,
which documents the good quality of the FTIR data.
In addition Fig. 7 depicts the profiles produced by an re-
trieval setup that only allows for a scaling of the a priori pro-
file (thick green dashed line). This retrieval approach postu-
lates that the absorption signatures contain information about
the total column abundances of the absorber but not of its
vertical distribution. Naturally, if the actual atmosphere con-
tains vertical water vapour structures which are similar to the
a priori situation (slope of the actual profile is similar to the
slope of the a priori profile) the scaled profile and the op-
timally estimated profile are similar. This is the case on the
days 090124 and 100609. However, if the actual profile slope
is significantly different from the a priori profile slope (days
090125 and 100611) the scaled profile and the optimally es-
timated profile differ significantly.
Figure 8 shows the residuals between measured and simu-
lated spectra for the four exemplary measurements presented
in Fig. 7. Here we take the 4609.9-4612.25 cm−1 spectral
window as example. If the actual vertical H2O structures
significantly differ from the climatologic mean situation (day
090125 and 100611) the spectral residuals produced by the
scaling retrievals are much larger than the residuals produced
by the profile optimal estimation retrieval. On day 090125
the scaling approach produces a spectral residual of 0.53%
(expressed as the root-mean-squares value: rms). We observe
that the synthetic spectra does not well simulate the measured
absorption signature. To the contrary the rms value corre-
Fig. 6. Degree of freedom of the measurement (dof value) versus
spectral resoluti n.
troposphere the pressure is more than an order of magnitude
higher (e.g., it is still about 0.2 atm at 12 km). For a retrieval
of tropospheric profiles a spectral resolution of 0.02 cm−1
(or even 0.1 cm−1, see Fig. 5) is obviously sufficient. Nat-
urally, a very high spectral resolution is also advantageous
when estimating tr pospheric profiles. The higher the spec-
tral resolution the larger the amount of information about the
absorbers vertical tropospheric distribution. For this reason
the smoothing error is the smaller the higher the resolution
of the applied spectra (see Table 2).
The degree of freedom of the measurement (dof value) is
a measure of the amount of information that is introduced by
the measurement. Figure 6 shows how the dof value depends
on the spectral resolution. It is about 2.5 for high resolution
spectra, 2.3 for TCCON spectra, and about 2 for 0.1 cm−1
spectral resolution, which seems to be the limit for identify-
ing two independent atmospheric layers. For a poorer spec-
tral resolution the dof value is below 2 and the profiling ca-
pability of the system is limited. The TCCON resolution is
a good compromise enabling both, good vertical resolution
and high measurement frequency.
Please note that the near infrared spectra allow a retrieval
of H2O profiles but not of HDO profiles. Above 3000 cm−1
the signatures of the latter are rather weak. HDO/H2O pro-
files, which are very useful for investigating the atmospheric
water cycle (e.g., Worden et al., 2007; Frankenberg et al.,
2009; Schneider et al., 2010b), can only be remotely-sensed
from ground applying NDACC’s mid-infrared spectra but not
TCCON’s near infrared spectra.
5 Empirical validation
In this Section we empirically prove TCCON’s water vapour
profiling capability, whereby we take Izan˜a’s TCCON mea-
surements as an example. First, we document that the mea-
sured water vapour absorption signatures contain significant
information about the vertical distribution of tropospheric
water vapour. And second, we compare the retrieved water
vapour profiles to all in-situ Vaisala RS92 radiosonde profiles
measured in coincidence.
5.1 Abs rption sig atures and vertical stribution
of H2O
At Tenerife Isla d radiosondes (Vaisala RS92) are launched
twice per day (11:15 and 23:15 UT). The launch site is
just about 15 km southeast of the Observatory on the coast-
line. The radiosonde measurements offer a good opportu-
nity for documenting the FTIR’s H2O pr filing capability
(e.g Sc neider et al., 2010a). Figure 7 shows some exam
ples the agr ement between radiosonde and FTIR pro-
files measured in coincidence. The small black squar s show
th RS92 profiles after correction of temperature effects and
radiation bias (Vo¨mel et al., 2007). These in-situ profiles f-
fer a very high vertical resolution. In contrast, the remote
sensing technique only allows resolving rather rough vertical
structures (see a aging kernels of Fig. 5). For an adequa
comparison we have to degrade the RS92 profiles to the ver-
tical resolution of the FTIR profiles (e g., Schneider et l.,
2010a). The blue stars in Fig. 7 depict the RS92 profiles with
he vertical resolution adjusted to the the FTIR profiles and
the red circles d pict the optimally estimated FTIR profiles.
The profiles are shown as relative differ nce to the c im to-
logic profile that is applied as the a priori. Any difference
to the 0% line is produced by the FTIR m asurement. F r
the oincid nces shown in Fig. 7, FTIR and smoothed RS92
profiles detect very similar differences to th a p iori profile,
whi h documents the good quality of the FTIR da a.
In addition Fig. 7 depicts th profiles produced by an r -
trieval setup tha only all ws for a scaling of the a priori pro-
file (thick green dashed l ne). This retrieval approach postu
lat s that the absorption signatu es contain information about
th total column bun ances of the absorber but not of its
vertical distribution. Naturally, if the actual atmosphere c n-
ains vertical water vapour structures which are similar to the
a pr ori situation (slope of the actual profile is similar to the
slope of the a priori rofile) the scaled profile and the op-
timally es imated pr file are similar. This is the case on
days 090124 nd 100609. However, if the actual profile sl e
is significantly different from the a prior profil slope (days
090125 and 1006 1) the scaled profile and the o timally es-
timated profi e significantly.
Figure 8 shows the residuals betwe n measured and simu
lated spectra for th four exemplary measurements presented
in i . 7. Here we take the 4609.9–4612.25 cm−1 spectral
win ow as example. If th actual v rtical H2O st uctur s
sign ficantly differ from the climatologic mean situation (day
090125 and 100611) the sp ctral residuals produced by the
caling re rievals are muc larger han the r siduals pr duced
by the profile optimal estimation triev l. On day 090125
the scaling appro ch produces a spec ral residual of 0.53%
(expr ssed as the root-mean-squares value: rms). We observe
at the synthetic spectra oes not w ll simulate the measured
abso ption signature. To the contrary the r s value corre-
sponding to the profile optimal estimat on approach is only
0.21%. For this approach the simulated and the m asured
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Fig. 8. Measured spectra and residuals of the 4609.9-4612.25 cm−1 spectral window corresponding to the four examples of Fig. 7. Top
panels: measured spectra; Middle panels: residuals for scaling approach; Bottom panel: residuals for OE approach. The root-mean-squares
(rms) values of the residuals are given in each panel.
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Fig. 9. Difference between H2O total column amounts and lower
and middle/upper tropospheric concentrations obtained by the FTIR
scaling (Sca) and profile optimal estimation (OE) approach versus
the rms value of the respective residuals.
sponding to the profile optimal estimation approach is only
0.21%. For this approach the simulated and the measured
spectra are in very good agreement. The increased spectral
residuals produced by the scaling retrieval documents that
the spectra contain a lot of information about the vertical dis-
tribution of the absorber.
Figure 9 expands the findings of Figs. 7 and 8 to the more
than 3000 Izan˜a near-infrared spectra that have been mea-
sured since June 2008 (when we started recording AC and
DC signals in the near-infrared). The Figure shows a com-
parison of the H2O data retrieved by the scaling and the op-
timal estimation approach versus the ratio of the respective
spectral residuals. The vertical distribution of water vapour
is highly-variable and we observe that a situation like on day
091025 or 100611 is rather frequent: for about 50% of all
measurements the scaling retrieval produces residuals that
are at least by 20% larger than the residuals produced by
the optimal estimation approach. The increased residuals of
the scaling retrievals document that the TCCON spectra con-
tain significant information about the vertical distribution of
tropospheric water vapour. Figure 9 documents that the high
variability of the vertical distribution of water vapour is well
reflected in the water vapour absorption signatures and that
Fig. 7. Examples for coincident Vaisala RS92 and FTIR H2O measurements (scaling and OE approach). Presented as percentage difference
to a subtropical climat logic profile. Black squares: S92 data co rected by the Vo¨mel et l. (2007 method; Green dashed line: FTIR
scaling approach; Red circles: FTIR OE approach; Blue stars: RS92 smoothed with FTIR averaging kernels.
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sured since June 2008 (when we started recording AC and
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parison of the H2O data retrieved by the scaling and the op-
timal estimation approach versus the ratio of the respective
spectral residuals. The vertical distribution of water vapour
is highly-variable and we observe that a situation like on day
091025 or 100611 is rather frequent: for about 50% of all
measurements the scaling retrieval produces residuals that
are at least by 20% larger than the residuals produced by
the optimal estimation approach. The increased residuals of
the scaling retrievals document that the TCCON spectra con-
tain significant information about the vertical distribution of
tropospheric water vapour. Figure 9 documents that the high
variability of the vertical distribution of water vapour is well
reflected in the water vapour absorption signatures and that
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sponding to the profile optimal estimation approach is only
0.21%. For this approach the simulated and the measured
spectra are in very good agreement. The increased spectral
residuals produced by the scaling retrieval documents that
the spectra contain a lot of information about the vertical dis-
tribution of the absorber.
Figure 9 expands th findings of Figs. 7 and 8 to the more
than 3000 Izan˜a near-infrared spectra that have been ea-
sured since June 2008 (when we started recording AC and
DC signals in the near-infrared). The Figure shows a com-
parison of the H2O data retrieved by the scaling and the op-
timal estimation approach versus the ratio of the respective
spectral residuals. The vertical distribution of water vapour
is highly-variable and we observe that a situation like on day
091025 or 100611 is rather frequent: for about 50% of all
measurements the scaling retrieval produces residuals that
are at least by 20% larger than the residuals produced by
the optimal estimation approach. The increased residuals of
the scaling retrievals document that the TCCON spectra con-
tain significant information about the vertical distribution of
tropospheric water vapour. Figure 9 documents that the high
variability of the vertical distribution of water vapour is well
reflected in the water vapour absorption signatures and that
Fig. 9. Difference between H2O total column amounts and lower
and middle/upper tropospheric concentrations obtained by the FTIR
scaling (Sca) and profile optimal estim ti (OE) approac versus
the rms value of the respective residuals.
spectra are in very good agreement. The increased spectral
residuals produced by the scaling retrieval documents that
the spectra contain a lot of information about the vertical dis-
tribution of the absorber.
Figure 9 expands the findings of Figs. 7 and 8 to the more
than 3000 Izan˜a near-infrared spectra that have been mea-
sured since June 2008 (when we started recording AC and
DC signals in the near-infrared). The Figure shows a com-
parison of the H2O data retrieved by the scaling and the p-
imal estimation app oach v rsus the ratio of the r spective
pectral resid als. The vertical distribution of water vapour
is highly-variable and we obs rve that a sit ation like on day
091025 r 100611 is r the frequent: for bout 50% of all
me suremen s the scaling r trieval p oduces residuals hat
ar at least by 20% larger than the residuals produced by the
optima estimation approach. The increased residuals of the
scaling retrievals document that th TCCON spectra contain
significant i formation about th vertical distribution of ro-
pospheric water vapour. Figure 9 document that the high
variability of the vertic l distribution of water vapour is well
refle ted in the w ter vapour absorption signatures and that
he FTIR system is well able t distinguish lower from mid-
dle/up er tropospheric water vapour amounts.
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the FTIR system is well able to distinguish lower from mid-
dle/upper tropospheric water vapour amounts.
5.2 Correlation between coincident FTIR and RS92 mea-
surements
Between June 2008 and August 2010, there are 21 very
close coincidences between the Vaisala RS92 and FTIR
near-infrared measurements (including the four situations
shown in Fig. 7). As close coincidence we define the situ-
ation that the radiosonde measures at 3 km within 10minutes
of the FTIR near-infrared measurement (which takes about
2minutes). Figure 10 shows correlations between the water
vapour data measured by the RS92 and the FTIR system: the
upper panels for the scaling retrieval and the bottom panels
for the profile optimal estimation retrieval. The left panels
depict total column abundances, the central panels concen-
trations at 3 km and the right panels concentrations at 8 km
(whereby RS92 data have been smoothed with the FTIR ker-
nels obtained from the profile optimal estimation retrieval).
Naturally the data produced by the scaling approach do
not well correlate with the RS92 profile. On the other hand,
the optimal estimation approach produces middle/upper tro-
pospheric H2O concentrations which very nicely agree with
the RS92 concentrations (see bottom right panel: correlation
coefficient ρ of 0.976 at 8 km). In the lower troposphere (see
bottom middle panel) the correlation is weaker (ρ of 0.946 at
3 km), since both experiments detect very likely a different
lower tropospheric airmass: the RS92 is launched from the
coastline, 15 km southeast of the observatory. When reach-
ing the altitude of the FTIR instrument (2370m a.s.l.) it is
floating in the free troposphere at a significant distance from
any landmass. In contrast the water vapour amounts detected
by the FTIR instrument will certainly be affected by the land-
mass (turbulent processes, latent heat transfer, etc.). There-
fore, lower tropospheric and total column H2O abundances
detected by the RS92 and the FTIR are hardly comparable.
For more extensive FTIR-RS92 inter-comparison studies
at different sites and applying different spectral signatures
please refer to Schneider et al. (2010a) and Schneider et al.
(2010c).
6 Time scale analysis
Spectra with a resolution of 0.02 cm−1 are measured in less
than 2 minutes. TCCON can provide a uniquely dense set
of solar absorption spectra. Applying the optimal estimation
approach we can use the TCCON measurements for inves-
tigating variations in the tropospheric water vapour distribu-
tion on different timescales ranging from a few minutes up to
several days. Figure 11 shows an example of a diurnal evo-
lution of lower and upper tropospheric H2O concentration as
obtained from TCCON measurements at Izan˜a. Shown is the
difference to the climatologic mean ( xˆ−xaxa , whereby xˆ rep-
resents the retrieved water vapour concentrations and xa the
a priori climatologic mean). On this day we measured about
90 near infrared spectra between 12:30 and 16:30 UT. The
black and red error bars on the right side of the plot indicate
the total random errors as estimated in Section 3.
Concerning the lower troposphere at 3 km we ob-
serve rather large short-term variability between 12:30 and
14:30 UT. This variability is much larger than the estimated
random error (compare the black error bar with the short
timescale scatter of the black squares before 14:30 UT). This
Fig. 10. Correlation between column amounts and volume mixing ratios obtained from coincident Vaisala RS92 and FTIR H2O measure-
ments (Upper panels for scaling and bottom panels for OE approach). From left to right: t tal column abundances, volume mixing ratios at
3 km and 8 km. Blue solid lines: diagonals; Red dotted lines: line r regression lines.
5.2 Correlation between coincident FTIR and RS92
measurements
Between June 2008 and August 2010, there are 21 very
close coincidences between the Vaisala RS92 and FTIR near-
infrared measurements (including the four situations shown
in Fig. 7). As close coincidence we define the situation that
the radiosonde measures at 3 km within 10 min of the FTIR
near-infrared measurement (which takes about 2 min). Fig-
ure 10 shows correlations between the water vapour data
measured by the RS92 and the FTIR system: the upper pan-
els for the scaling retrieval and the bottom panels for the pro-
file optimal estimation retrieval. The left panels depict to-
tal column abundances, the central panels concentrations at
3 km and the right panels concentrations at 8 km (whereby
RS92 data have been smoothed with the FTIR kernels ob-
tained from the profile optimal estimation retrieval).
Naturally the data produced by the scaling approach do
not well correlate with the RS92 profile. On the other hand,
the optimal estimation approach produces middle/upper tro-
pospheric H2O concentrations which very nicely agree with
the RS92 concentrations (see bottom right panel: correlation
coefficient ρ of 0.976 at 8 km). In the lower troposphere (see
bottom middle panel) the correlation is weaker (ρ of 0.946 at
3 km), since both experiments detect very likely a different
lower tropospheric airmass: the RS92 is launched from the
coastline, 15 km southeast of the observatory. When reach-
ing the altitude of the FTIR instrument (2370 m a.s.l.) it is
floating in the free troposphere at a significant distance from
any landmass. In contrast the water vapour amounts detected
by the FTIR instrument will certainly be affected by the land-
mass (turbulent processes, latent heat transfer, etc.). There-
fore, lower tropospheric and total column H2O abundances
detected by the RS92 and the FTIR are hardly comparable.
For more extensive FTIR-RS92 inter-comparison stud-
ies at different sites and applying different spectral sig-
natures please refer to Schneider et al. (2010a) and
Schneider et al. (2010c).
6 Tim scale analysis
Spectra with a resolution of 0.02 cm−1 are measured in less
than 2 min. TCCON can provide a uniquely dense set of so-
lar absorption spectra. Applying the optimal estimation ap-
proach we n use the TCCON measurements for investigat-
ing variations in the tropospheric water vapour distribution
on different timescales ranging from a few minutes up to sev-
eral days. Figure 11 shows an example of a diurnal evolution
of lower and upper tropospheric H2O concentration as ob-
tained from TCCON measurements at Izan˜a. Shown is the
difference to the climatologic mean ( xˆ−xa
xa
, whereby xˆ repre-
sents the retrieved water vapour concentrations and xa the a
priori climatologic mean). On this day we measured about
90 near infrared spectra between 12:30 and 16:30 UT. The
black and red error bars on the right side of the plot indicate
the total random errors as estimated in Sect. 3.
Concerning the lower troposphere at 3 km we ob-
serve rather large short-term variability between 12:30 and
14:30 UT. This variability is much larger than the estimated
random error (compare the black error bar with the short
timescale scatter of the black squares before 14:30 UT). This
variability is due to increased turbulence during the morn-
ing hours when the landmass heats faster than the overly-
ing airmass, thereby producing an instable atmospheric lay-
ering. The vertical instabilities efficiently increase the wa-
ter vapour amounts and adiabatically cool the lower/middle
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Fig. 11. Evolution of lower (black squares) and middle/upper (red
dots) water vapour concentrations between 12:30 and 16:30 UT on
the 19th of May 2010. The error bars indicate total random errors
as estimated for the respective altitudes (see right panel of Fig. 3).
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Fig. 12. Water vapour variability for the different timescales as in-
dicated in the legend. The dotted grey line indicates the estimated
total random error (see right panel of Fig. 3).
variability is due to increased turbulence during the morn-
ing hours when the landmass heats faster than the overly-
ing airmass, thereby producing an instable atmospheric lay-
ering. The vertical instabilities efficiently increase the water
vapour amounts and adiabatically cool the lower/middle tro-
posphere. As a consequence between 13:30 and 14:00 UT
the lower/middle troposphere above Izan˜a gets saturated and
the water partly condensates to cloud droplets. The situation
is different at the end of the day. Then the landmass cools
faster than the overlying airmass thereby causing high ver-
tical stability. After 15:30 UT the low short-term variability
can fully be explained by the estimated random error.
In the upper troposphere the diurnal evolution is rather
smooth. There the water vapour concentrations are rather
constant during the whole day. The observed short-term vari-
ability can fully be explained by the random error (compare
scatter of red dots with red error bar).
We find that such increased lower tropospheric short-
term variability is a typical situation. Figure 12 plots pro-
files of the tropospheric water vapour variability on differ-
ent timescales as obtained from TCCON measurements. The
study bases on measurements taken at Izan˜a on 57 different
days between June 2008 and August 2010. On 15 of these
days we measured continuously near-infrared spectra for at
least 2 hours allowing 50-100 individual profile retrievals for
each of these days. We define the variability as the 1σ stan-
dard deviation of the difference to the a priori value. We ob-
serve that most variability occurs on timescales that are larger
than 1 day. However, even on very short timescales lower tro-
pospheric variabilities cannot be neglected. Within 15 min-
utes only, lower tropospheric water vapour already varies by
6%, which is clearly larger than the estimated measurement
uncertainty (dotted grey line). The significant variability on
rather short timescales justifies the strict coincidence crite-
rion applied for the comparison shown in Figs. 7 and 10. The
short timescale variability also points to small-scale struc-
tures in the horizontal water vapour fields of the lower tropo-
sphere. The significant small-scale and short timescale vari-
ability converts the inter-comparison of lower tropospheric
water vapour measurement techniques into a difficult task.
It is strongly recommendable that the different techniques
measure at exactly the same time and at the same place. De-
tecting a slightly different airmass can introduce significant
uncertainties in the inter-comparison study.
The situation is a bit less critical in the middle/upper tro-
posphere, where a variability of larger than 6% is only ob-
served for timescales larger than 1 hour. It seems that the
middle/upper troposphere is more stable and changes are
smoother in time as well as in space.
It should be noted that the lower tropospheric water vapour
structure can also be observed at very high temporal res-
olution using ground-based atmospheric emission measure-
ments in the infrared and microwave region (Smith et al.,
1999; Gu¨ldner and Spa¨nkuch, 2001). However, to our
knowledge and concerning middle/upper tropospheric water
vapour only TCCON can provide a temporally dense data set
with good quality.
7 Conclusions
TCCON is a rather new and expensive network of high qual-
ity ground-based FTIR systems. There has been a lot of effort
for guaranteeing an ultimate quality of the measured spec-
tra. TCCON’s high quality standards as well as its long-term
strategy are very attractive for many fields of atmospheric
research, in particular for climate change research. Under-
standing the atmospheric water vapour distribution is very
important for understanding Earth’s climate. We show that
the TCCON measurements can be used to monitor tropo-
spheric water vapour profiles with a vertical resolution of 3
and 8 km in the lower and middle/upper troposphere, respec-
Fig. 11. Evolution of lower (black squares) and middle/upper (red
dots) water vapour concentrations between 12:30 an 16:30 UT on
the 19 May 2010. The error bars indicate total random errors as
estimated for the respective altitudes (see right panel of Fig. 3).
troposphere. As a consequence between 13:30 and 14:00 UT
the lower/middle troposphere above Izan˜a gets saturated and
the water partly condensates to cloud droplets. The situation
is different at the end of the day. Then the landmass cools
faster than the overlying airmass thereby causing high ver-
tical stability. After 15:30 UT the low short-term variability
can fully be explained by the estimated random error.
In the upper troposphere the diurnal evolution is rather
smooth. There the water vapour concentrations are rather
constant during the whole day. The observed short-term vari-
ability can fully be explained by the random error (compare
scatter of red dots with red error bar).
We find that such increased lower tropospheric short-
term variability is a typical situa ion. Figure 12 plots pro
files of the tropospheric water vapour variability on differ-
ent timescales as obtained from TCCON measurements. The
study bases on measurements taken at Izan˜a on 57 different
days between June 2008 and August 2010. On 15 of these
d ys we measur d co tinuously near-infrared spectra for at
least 2 h allowing 50–100 individual profile re ri vals for
each of these days. We define the vari ility as the 1σ st n
dard deviation of the difference to th a pr ori v lue. We ob-
serve th t mos v riability occurs on timescales that are larger
than 1 day. However, ven on very short timesc les lower tro-
pospheric variabilities cannot e neglected. Within 15 min
only, lower tropospheric water vapour already varie by 6%,
which is clearly larger than the estimated me surement un-
cer ainty (dotted g ey line). The significant variability on
rather shor timescales justifies the strict coincidence crite-
rion applied for the comparison shown in Figs. 7 and 10. The
short timescale variability also points to small-scale struc-
tures in the horizontal water vapour fields of the lower tropo-
sphere. The significant small-scale and short timescale vari-
ability converts the inter-comparison of lower tropospheric
water vapour measurement techniques into a difficult task.
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dots) water vapour concentrations between 12:30 and 16:30 UT on
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Fig. 12. Water vapour variability for the different timescales as in-
dicated in the legend. The dotted grey line indicates the estimated
total random err r (see right panel of Fig. 3).
variability is due to increased turbulence during the morn-
ing hours when the landmass heats faster than the overly-
ing airmass, thereby producing an instable atmospheric lay-
ering. The vertical instabilities efficiently increase the water
vapour amounts and adiabatically cool the lower/middle tro-
posphere. As a consequence between 13:30 and 14:00 UT
the lower/middle troposphere above Izan˜a gets saturated and
the water partly condensates to cloud droplets. The situation
is different at the end of the day. Then the landmass cools
faster than the overlying airmass thereby causing high ver-
tical stability. After 15:30 UT the low short-term variability
can fully be explained by the estimated random error.
In the upper troposphere the diurnal evolution is rather
smooth. There the water vapour concentrations are rather
constant during the whole day. The observed short-term vari-
ability can fully be explained by the random error (compare
scatter of red dots with red error bar).
We find that such increased lower tropospheric short-
term variability is a typical situation. Figure 12 plots pro-
files of the tropospheric water vapour variability on differ-
ent timescales as obtained from TCCON measurements. The
study bases on measurements taken at Izan˜a on 57 different
days between June 2008 and August 2010. On 15 of these
days we measured continuously near-infrared spectra for at
least 2 hours allowing 50-100 individual profile retrievals for
each of these days. We define the variability as the 1σ stan-
dard deviation of the difference to the a priori value. We ob-
serve that most variability occurs on timescales that are larger
than 1 day. However, even on very short timescales lower tro-
pospheric variabilities cannot be neglected. Within 15 min-
utes only, lower tropospheric water vapour already varies by
6%, which is clearly larger than the estimated measurement
uncertainty (dotted grey line). The significant variability on
rather short timescales justifies the strict coincidence crite-
rion applied for the comparison shown in Figs. 7 and 10. The
short timescale variability also points to small-scale struc-
tures in the horizontal water vapour fields of the lower tropo-
sphere. The significant small-scale and short timescale vari-
ability converts the inter-comparison of lower tropospheric
water vapour measurement techniques into a difficult task.
It is strongly recommendable that the different techniques
measure at exactly the same time and at the same place. De-
tecting a slightly different airmass can introduce significant
uncertainties in the inter-comparison study.
The situation is a bit less critical in the middle/upper tro-
posphere, where a variability of larger than 6% is only ob-
served for timescales larger than 1 hour. It seems that the
middle/upper troposphere is more stable and changes are
smoother in time as well as in space.
It should be noted that the lower tropospheric water vapour
structure can also be observed at very high temporal res-
olution using ground-based atmospheric emission measure-
ments in the infrared and microwave region (Smith et al.,
1999; Gu¨ldner and Spa¨nkuch, 2001). However, to our
knowledge and concerning middle/upper tropospheric water
vapour only TCCON can provide a temporally dense data set
with good quality.
7 Conclusions
TCCON is a rather new and expensive network of high qual-
ity ground-based FTIR systems. There has been a lot of effort
for guaranteeing an ultimate quality of the measured spec-
tra. TCCON’s high quality standards as well as its long-term
strategy are very attractive for many fields of atmospheric
research, in particular for climate change research. Under-
standing the atmospheric water vapour distribution is very
important for understanding Earth’s climate. We show that
the TCCON measurements can be used to monitor tropo-
spheric water vapour profiles with a vertical resolution of 3
and 8 km in the lower and middle/upper troposphere, respec-
Fig. 12. Water vapour variability for the different timescales as in-
dicated in th legend. The dotted grey line indicates the estimated
total random error (see right panel of Fig. 3).
It is strongly recommendable that the different techniques
measure at exactly the same time and at the same place. De-
tecting a slightly different airmass can introduce significant
unc tainti s in the inter-comparison study.
The situation is a bit l ss critical in the middle/up er tropo-
sph e, where a v riability of larger than 6% is only observed
for timescales larger tha 1 h. It seems that the middle/upp r
troposphere is more stable and cha ges are smoother in time
as well s in space.
It should be ot d that the lower tropospheric water vapour
structure c n also be observed at very high temporal res
olution using ground-b sed atmosph ic emission measure
ments in the infr r d and microwave region (S ith e al.,
1999; Gu¨ldner and Spa¨nkuch, 2001). However, to our
knowledge and concerning middle/upper tropospheric water
vapour only TCCON c n provid a temporally dens data set
with good quality.
7 Conclusions
TCCON is a rather new and expensive network of high qual-
ity ground-based FTIR systems. There has been a lot of effort
for guaranteeing an ultimate quality of the measured spec-
tra. TCCON’s high quality standards as well as its long-term
strategy are very attractive for many fields of atmospheric
research, in particular for climate change research. Under-
standing the atmospheric water vapour distribution is very
important for understanding Earth’s climate. We show that
the TCCON measurements can be used to monitor tropo-
spheric water vapour profiles with a vertical resolution of 3
and 8 km in the lower and middle/upper troposphere, respec-
tively. As long as one does not aim for an ultimate sensitivity
in the upper troposphere it is not necessary to record addi-
tional spectra with higher resolution. The TCCON resolution
is sufficient and can provide data at a very high measurement
frequency (one measurement every 1–2 min).
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The density of the TCCON H2O profile data will allow an
analysis of tropospheric water vapour variability for differ-
ent altitudes and on different timescales ranging from several
hours to a few minutes. This is important for assessing the
validity and limits of water vapour profile inter-comparison
studies. Furthermore, it might allow novel studies of short
timescale processes thereby leading to an improved parame-
terisation and thus model representation of turbulence, con-
vection, or lateral mixing processes.
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